Newsletter & Announcements
August 2020 Edition

Greetings
Welcome to Psych360’s new monthly newsletter! As our Psych360 team continues to grow,
expand, and offer even more comprehensive mental healthcare services, this newsletter is
designed to keep the public informed of company updates and important announcements, as
well as rewarding clinical and residency, fellowship, and career opportunities.
Check us out online!
www.psych360.org
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Excitement & Expansion Despite Challenging Times
Since our company’s inception in 2015, Psych360 has remained committed to being an
innovative leader and provider of psychiatric healthcare - especially to 1,000’s of residents in
200+ nursing homes and long-term care facilities throughout Ohio.
While the COVID-19 pandemic has posed serious challenges for many companies and
organizations, Psych360 has persevered and thrived during these trying times. June and July
2020 have been among our most successful
months yet. Our team has worked tirelessly,
especially over the past 5-6 months, to
transition many of our high-quality onsite
psychiatric services solutions into equally
effective telehealth solutions for Long-Term
and Outpatient Care Providers.
We have now also begun to offer our premium, affordable, and personalized telepsych services
for anyone in the community struggling with mental health issues or concerns, including adults,
children, and healthcare workers. You can learn more here: https://psych360.org/individuals/
Additionally, in an effort to provide more holistic care and services to our patients, we have
expanded our services to now include counseling, therapy, and enhanced psychological care.
We are currently hiring various full-time Licensed Independent Social Workers (LISW or LISW-S),
Psychologists, and a Director of Psychology to join our team! Learn more on the next page.
It is truly an exciting time at Psych360! We are very much in expansion mode and look forward
to providing top-notch onsite and telepsychiatry services, counseling, and mental healthcare to
more individuals and facilities in Ohio - and beyond. We know folks are counting on us for the
high-quality care in which Psych360 provides, perhaps more now than ever before. We plan to
rise to this occasion and deliver the most empathetic and compassionate care available.
- Nicole & Rocco Coniglio, Co-Founders at Psych360
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Mental Health Tip & Dose of Inspiration
Tip: Practice Forgiveness. These have been some unpredictable and diﬃcult times for many as
of late. People have gotten sick, lost jobs, lost loved ones, and are dealing with a myriad of
other challenges. This can result in a great deal of stress, anger, frustration, grief, and sadness.
Now is as great a time as ever to practice patience, understanding, and forgiveness. Kindness,
understanding, and empathy can greatly help people cope with challenging life circumstances.

Quote: “Today you could be standing next to someone who is trying their best not to fall apart so
whatever you do today, do with kindness in your heart.” - Unknown

Clinical/Residency & Fellowship Opportunities
Psych360 affords current APRN students in Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
(PMHNP) programs the opportunity to complete Residency/Clinical hours. We also offer paid
Fellowships for recent PMHNP graduates looking to fully develop their practice skills.
Learn More & Apply Online: https://psych360.org/join-our-team/

We’re Hiring at Psych360 - Apply Today!
Psych360 is currently hiring for multiple full-time positions across the entire state of Ohio. We
offer competitive salaries, a full beneﬁts package, and strive to hire the highest quality
employees who are committed to improving the life for every person we serve.
Current Openings Include...
Licensed Independent Social Workers (LISW or LISW-S) || Psychologists (Ph.D. or Psy.D)
Director of Psychology || Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioners (Board Certiﬁed)
Learn More & Apply Online: https://psych360.org/join-our-team/
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